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that the ‘Administration | MONTANA RECEIVES The Western News Classified 
section is worth reading.

effect
cooked up a housing program with-1 NATION-WIDE PUBLICITY 
out first consulting the Congress. Tr ,
And now there’s a division of çoun-j Helena, March 27—Montana in Helena—(U.R) — Validity of the
sei, procrastination, passing of the * words antf photographs is currently 1945 slot machine law is under at- 
buck. j receiving wide notice in several pub- tack in district court here in a suit j

Furthermore, it is said a fast-1 dations, it was announced today filed by John Chovanak of East 
growing black market in building i bY Montanans, Incorporated, spon- Helena against the State Board of 
materials is under way. This is sore of the state publicity program Equalization, 
hard to prevent. Many express fear to draw tourists and new industry The complaint, claiming there
lest the new curtailment order wül !to tbe state- _________ ________ “great doubt in the minds of many
make matters worse. j A recent article in the Highway citizens and law enforcement* offi- —

The Washington report further ' Traveler, which has a circulation cers as to the validity of the stat- 
says that talk of millions of houses lof 400,000, is being reprinted in The ute," asked that the law be de- 
under the government program is I California Motorist. The article dared void and the “possession, 
largely a pipedream. Private sour- j deals in general with Montana’s re- conducting, operation, playing of 
ces estimated a short time ago that creational possibilities. The Knick- slot machines,” illegal, 
the MOST that could be expected | erbocker Magazine, a publication of The 1945 statute provides that on 
this year would be 500,000 new |tbe Netherlands government, partly payment of an annual license, fra- 
houses Now the same authority is *n English and partly in Dutch, fea- ternal, social, religious and non- 
convinced that because of govern- tures Montana in a seven-page ar- prolit organizations may operate ( 
ment delays the 500 000 estimate ( tide- The Northwest, a magazine machines exclusively for their : 
is too high. Is someone bungling’ j with circulation throughout the members.

«______________________ —-------------- j Everything was all ready in Lib- What’s your answer? Northwestern states, carried an ar- The state board said it would not ;
I bv for a very eratifvine buildina ______ I tide on the state under the title- contest the suit whlch has been ex‘

Lincoln county angle worms have : * n*L, j. e ti “ , . .. . Montana - High Treasure Country.’ pected ever since the law was I
been rather rushing the season dur- arises just how much of that badly fuJon^The°war"has"been oJeMoVm r*™9' i°ur?al°{ thTe Standard passed, 
ing the past several weeks by com-,neoded develonment will be nermit- Iuslo.u' ,as Deen °ver fo1 Oil Company of New Jersey, car
ing out in great numbers on the !.. , . Jr, Tnim,n i months, and yet there continues a ries a series of paintings on oil well Sweeter than the balm of Gilead,
cement walks and surfaced streets. ; Jt! JJ/ I maze of uncertainty, a doubt of the I drilling along the Montana-Wyo- richer than the diamonds of Gol-i
Mavbe they have been trying to future, a wonder as to what new ming border. The Cincinnati, Ohio, conda, dear as the friendship of I
beat the “early bird.” fn ul Z ?g' there‘ edict is to follow. This nation as- Times Star. one of the larger daily j those we Hove, are justice, frater- j

1 Je„„ ■; !rir]f ^°,,'__„i ■ i founded ourselves and the world newspapers in the east, recently nity, and Christian charity.
Tr tho . ïtrï I with ,h° moun,ams ot vLar mater- featured Montana on the travel page —Mary Baker Eddy. !

l 'lals that we Produced R‘g‘d con- j All material, with the exception
tive oider. It is supposed to divei t, trojs were probably necessary un- ,0f the paintings in The Lamp was 
more effort into constructing houses j der war conditions. But now one prepared by the publicity depart-1
aram'^fltP^'anv °AHmfnisUra* *s *mPe^ed to wonder if the time ment of Montanans, Incorporated, in
giam—-like many other Administra-j has not arrived for the ending of ; charge of R. C. Henry, Helena, 
tion plans has been slow in get- j government dictation. i Henryi a veteran of four year’s ser-!

Regardless of whether Russia ap-Æ I Thc freezinß Paralyzing hand of ; vice in World War Two. did a" con- ,
proves or not, many of our readers -, f. ß, P ^ j bureaucratic dictation has the siderable amount of free-lance writ-J
will recall one of the best peace r , f houses for veterans j nation in its grasp. Millions of mg for national publications before)
lessons this country has ever given— 'V/1 u . , ■ . , (federal employees are parasities on the war.
when * “T.R.” sent the powerful ■ ,A™lglht-‘^Portant con- the economic i,fe of the nation. This j Montana is in competition with i 
American fleet on a friendly cruise nv^|'ck® ,ts bead into ^.latest edict will add additional other western states in the tourist i
around the world during the first ? K„,l. ' ans neea joos as well | thousands to the already staggering industry and in he business of es-1
decade of the century. After all. ,af mouses, in tact, we surmise that ( number. And past experience with tablishing new' development, offi- I
thc United States has never been , TV ° , ne. returnea soldiers will the gentry teaches us not to expect cials of the organization pointed out. i
an aggressor nation. j not be able to afford houses if they , much ability in those who wiH have 1 Only by an adequate advertising I

* _____ | do not have steady employment. And ( enforcement °f the new order. It | and publicity program can Mon-I
Lack of courtesy has cost many a ^ Knowledge concern- ( merely means another huge force 1 tana, with so much to offer, present '

businessman the loss of valuable if D“uaing prooiems say inis tat- Gf employees to blanket the nation her opportunities to potential tour-' 
business. A friendly greeting costs jest torder bureaucratic Wash-1 _and to live off the labor and sweat | ists and new industry. M
little but frequently yields worth- ,willf ,rfult in . throwing |of those who work and produce.’ |-------------------------------------

whiie dividends. j R wou]d ]ook as though their [ --------- INIVERSIT1 NEWS NOTES

, i judgment might be correct. Take a! 
little example right here in Libby 

i A Libby man reports that he had 
all plans practically completed for , 
erection of a fine, fire-proof busi- j fr^fd,°T 
ness block. Probabilities are that I and ]abor- , ,
this building will be taboo under1 conditions that confront us. We i interscholastic crown single-handed 
the new order The local man savs 1 bave a powerful and rich nation mieiscnoiasuc crown single nanatw 
U . ( 1 U v.y with stunendous oroductive ram for Lincoln County High in 1941,

proposed building 0wouldne run to | Clty- The people’s pockets and bank j bas smcc running away with
about $4,000.00. that’s only 0ne 'accounts are bulSing Wlth money—j and°track mte,collegiate footbaU

examole There are several others'3 sum of money greater than ever , , , .
example, inere are several otners historv of the nation A»' Last fall w'hcn the Grizzlies play-
here that will be similarly affected. ine nisi°ry oi me nation. At ; d F , Navv Fleming oerfor-
And Libbv is onlv a small mm i the same time there is a tremen-1* ■ 1 4u /tu8 peiIor
Ana uDoy is only a small com- d f evervthine the far 1 med one of the feats of the season,
munity. Pause and consider what a onus demand lor every tnmg tne rac . k;cko« qo vards for a
throttling of enternrise this order torles can produce. Merchants find Lemr,e. lne. CKorl ?” yarus *or a
incoming oi enterprise mis order instant market for evervthina Grizzly touchdown. In each of two .
will inflict all over this great nation. ( “7* insiam marKet lor everything | in,ercoiie„}ate indoor track meets
The amount of building that will theF can obtain. We are short of 1 ujtercoiiegiâte mdooi track meets
me amount oi ou ding mat win h t f f d h t f Montana competed in March 16 and
thus be stopped wull run into mil- ciommg, snort oi tooo snort oi „„ , puiiman wasr, GPne gamer- lions of dollars—with thousands of automobiles, trucks, radios, farm- I at Pullman. Wash., Uene garner
man-days of labor killed by this ln^ equipment, electric machines 
edict from Washington. |and gadgets of every kind, in fact

I short of everything this huge Amer- 
j ica is crying for. And yet our,
productive machine falters and iztls ! NOT ONLY PROFESSORS

ARE ABSENT MINDED

WESTERN NEWS Another Edict, More
_ Employees, More 

Stifling Control

QUESTION VALIDITY OF SLOT 
MACHINE LAW IN STATE

AND UBBY TIMES

—QUOTES I
OF.THE WEEK

Published every Thursday at Libby, 
Mont., by Western Montana Pub 

lishing Company, Inc.

I

By Charles D. Rowe

Once again the country is con- 
j frpntrçdLby an edict from Washing
ton that hits the people with con
siderable of a jolt. And a large 
percentage of the people are exer
cising their prized American privi
lege of objecting to said edict. They 
question the wisdom of it in no 
uncertain terms. They are doing 
that for which they would be shot 
were they living in Russia. But 
thanks be for the fact that we are 
not living in Russia.

Entered at the postoffice at Libby, 
Mont., as second-class matter. *Tm «till g tough old codger!” 

—Gov. W. S. Gooftkuul, If moo*- 
tin, announcing he’ll run again
it«./

was

W. K LITTfiLL, ■ 
Editor and Manager

OFFICIAL PAPER FOR LINCOLN 
COUNTY

would aavo carloads of 
food.” — Rtp. Andresen, Minn., 
tuggetting Democrats call off 
Jaekton Day dinner.

Subscription Rates;
$2.50One year .....

Six months . 1.50

[inI
“It’s no fun being in Cpngreaa 

these days.”—Rep. Dewey Short, 
Missouri, facing deluge of mail 
from home.I

“Continuation ot OPA means 
limited production, continued 
shortages, greater danger of in- 
Nation.” — Robert R. Wason, 
pres., National Assn, of Manu
facturers.

iI Russia is said to consider it bad 
taste for the United States to preach 
peace and while doing so, put on a 
spectacular demonstration of atomic 
power in the far reaches of the 
Pacific. If “OPA price controls are doom

ing the nation to a famine in milk 
and dairy products.” — Charles 
W. Holman, secy., National Co
operative Milk Producers Fed
eration.

; i
You can 
still get

Mr.

RUBBER STAMPS
STAMP PADS AHO INKS, OATIBt 

COP POSA TS AHO HOTABY SEALS

Order that much needed 
Stamp NOWl

■

I
■ 11 
; il

"No, thanks. This is where I 
■Ed Pauley, declining 

tffer of another job from Presi
dent Truman.

came in!”- o

1
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THE LIBBY FEED STOREMere and more one is becoming 
forced to the conclusion that the 

i supreme need of the hour is a dras- i_aP*dly becoming one of Montana 
tic lightening of controls and more ^tate University s outstanding ath-| 

for American industry Ietes as the Gnzzly teams return , 
Stop and consider the 1to Pcswar sports competition.

Fleming, who won the Class B

Eugene Fleming, from Eureka, isA Libby housewife wonders whj 
thousands of bushels of potatoes 
which are being destroyed in Al
aska for lack of a market, are not 
being sent to feed the hungry folk 
of the world—even if it were un
necessary for them to be taken off 
the regular menus of American citi
zens!

MISCO

. BABY CHICK SCRATCH 
BABY CHICK STARTERPotatoes may require ir.org ship

ping space than wheat but with the 
■war at an end there should be plenty 
of shipping available to handle 
them.

See the New

Universal One Man Chain
On Sale Here

■
Saw

The reason most of our readers 
prefer hens eggs to duck eggs is 
because the hen always advertises 
when she lays an egg. The duck 
merely says., “They know I lay 
’em. Why advertise the fact?”

ed two seconds and a third, com
peting in broad jump, sprints, and 
hurdle events. FEEDS AND GRAINS AT ALL TIMES

Blue Tag Laying Mash 
Em-Em Co. Dual Purpose 
Dairy Feed 
Hog Feed 
Growing Mash 
Ground Alfalfa

Chop Feed 
Ground Barley 
Ground Oats 
Meat MeaJ
Corn Straw —:— Salt 
Oyster Shell

Deliveries on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays

And what is the news coming 
out from our nation’s capital from
reliable under-the-surface sources? ■ ße* under way and the people
ft is discouraging. still wait for the many things they, Billings-(U.R)-Not only profes-

The much-vaunted government so bad,-v need and want. sors aregabsent minded

j housing program has been smoth- ; A local business man reported his
i ored in red tape and inertia, says What would happen if some ; pickup truck had been stolen and | 
I the report. As is always the case bright morning the order would j gave police the wrong license num- I 
under a too great bureaucratic gov- i come out from Washington that all ! ber, officers checking the registra- 

| eminent, there are plans galore, | except the most vitally necessary tion discovered the error and re- > 
! uiany announcements of intentions | and usual controls were lifted from ported to the owner who suddenly 

A file of interesting old news- j and much talk, but very little ef- , labor and industry? What if the remembered that he had loaned the 
Har- j fective action. Reports are to thc, edict would come out to “Hop to truck to a friend.

____________ £______I it, men of America, let’s see what
j you can produce?” Can you imagine 

... . .brought the lowest rate of $60. , the result? In short order factory
The Western News office. The file The ycar]y subscription rate was i chimneys would be belching smoke, 
which belonged to Mr. Hargreaves’j $2 per annum. (wheels would be whirring, there
maternal grandfather, H. Ostrander, Some of the “Wit and Humor” | would be a shortage of men for the 
is composed of copies of The Hokah i published in the ’60s will be recog- millions of jobs, a humming, a cease- 
Chief. published bv Ostrander at ' nized by present day radio fans,. Jess activity would be heard 
Hokah Houston Co Minnesota The wbo however, may not have reali- throughout this broad and rich land, 
files run Rom ApVu 26 1^9 to the vintage of their favorite But no! Instead, we flounder
November 18, 1862. ’ comedian’s jokes. Several of the I around and wonder why the paraly-

Many interesting articles are ffu*Ps follow: (sis has so suddenly hit us. Why,
found in the old newspapers, which Why are women like beets? Be- j it s worse than during the war, is 
could furnish most of na winter’s cause the younger they are, the a common remark 
good reading had one the oppor- sweetcr. .... How ^b . Lord, how long
lunitv to settle back evenings in a Why is a piß s tail like a carvinß must this onc-timc independent 
ram fortab le chair and oniov the • hnife^ Because it is flourished over American people have to be die- 

page. One Sî the most in- a bam. tated to by a government that seems

teresting,articles found in the files Lvcry plain girl has one con- to have lost its way in a maze of 
ic on account in the issue of Nov- solation, though not a pretty youne commissions, committees, bureaus^ 
ember'H I860, of the first election lady, *he: will, if she lives, be a boards and edicts? 

fcf Abraham Lincoln to the Presi- P1(?tty old one. 
dency of the United States. Oddly "Pray madam; why did you name 
enough, viewed from present day your old hen Macduff?” “Because 
customs, this big news item, though ^ir, I wanted her to “lay on.” 
published in an ardent Republican *0 keep apples from rotting place 
newspaper, does not appear on the “lem in a dry cellar with fifteen 
publication's front page. Newspap- children, 
ers of the day however carried much 
advertising and editorial matter on 
page One, while important news 
events were found on the inside

I Sure, you don't eat eggs every 
meal—but when you do eat one— 
you always think of hen’s eggs. It 
pays to advertise!

' \

«

Tell of Election 
Of Abe LincolnI

F. C. ROBERTSONpapers belonging to J. D. 
greaves has recently lain on thc ; 
desk in the sanctum sanctorum of1

I
Don’t be an “ex” spurt-driver 

warns the National Safety Council.
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Easter is just around the comer and, of course, you will want 
everything to be bright and ahiny for this joyous occasion. 
Now is the time to pitch right in and make the home look 
brand spanking new.

r
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Faith, like light, should always be 
simple and unbending; while love, 
like warmth, should beam forth on 
every side, and bend to every neces
sity of our brethren.

it MAien, crttH tHUdc IC A

April 5-6th1 o
—Martin Luther.

pages.
The election story was captioned 

by the following heading broken in
to four decks: “Express! Abraham 
You’re Wanted! Republicanism Tri
umphal Over Fraud, Fusion, Cot
ton, Disunion and Treason. Honest 
Old Abe Elected.”

We reprint the first two para
graphs, typical of the journalistic 
style of the period

“The Victory is won! 
we can announce for

TRUCKERS TIRES VEL60cSOIL OFF 23cSuds In Cold WaterWoodwork Cleaner, qt.at-

OLD DUTCH CRACKERS15c 31cCLEANSER

TINKER'S Sunshine, 2 lbs.2 For .............................
POLISHES AS IT CLEANS

We think 
|a certainty, 

that ABRAHAM LINCOLN IS EL
ECTED PRESIDENT OF THE UNI-1 
TED

MACARONIGLASS WAX 98c 24cSTATES! Tins' is glory 
enough! New York, the Empire! 
State, as she truly is, lias again I 
proclaimed herself on the side of 
Freedom, by the glorious majority 
of 50,000 votesl «

“This has been accomplished, it 
roust be remembered, vvh.cn the mad 
spirits of the South threatened her 
most weighty interests with the I 
loud cry of Disunion: and when 
money wajf poured out with ex- j 
traordinary -iavishness, in the vain 
attempt to buy up her Freemen. 
It was known by the South that, 
’as New York goes, so goes the 
Union.’ She lias gone Right! Money 
could not buy her, trickery and de
ceptions could not mislead her; and 
threats could not frighten her. All 
Hail to the Empire State!”

A name familiar to many, Phoe- 
ri< T~sur*nc? Company, is found 
uiroUf the advertisers. A column 
01 advertising run for a full year

Per PoundPints 59c, qtsm
r

We Have In Stock
CHEESE
Old Fashioned, Amer., lb.

BROOMS 1.09 41c6:00 x 20's 6 ply 

6:50 x 20's 8 ply 

7:00 x 20;s 10 ply Rayon.... 47.89 

7:50 x 207s 10 ply Rayon.... 63.39 

8:25 x 207s 10 ply Rayon.... 67.92

23.38
Red Bird

34.18■

BOLYARD'S GROCERY and MARKETi.

I

•Owili
It PaysPhone 105 

Free 
Delivery

I m m To
Compare

OTHER SIZES ON ORDER
nxen QUALITY at lowi:r prices from co^st to CtUSl

A,

... ■ ■. ■!


